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Hi Everyone!! And just like that...August is over!! September is already here!
Hope you and your dancers are all enjoying their classes! I absolutely LOVE my
classes and my faculty have all said the same thing! So great to here :)) I’ve
been getting some super sweet emails and notes from families telling what an
amazing staff I have...of course I already knew that (LOL) but it makes me
extremely happy to hear it from you guys!
A few reminders:
1: Tuition: September tuition is due. For those who chose the automatic
payments...those will be processed on September 1st.
2: Labor Day: The studio will be closed on Monday, September 14th for the Labor Day holiday.
3: GDC Shirts: Our new studio shirts are in at the studio :)) I LOVE our new design and coral color this year! Advertising Mania does a
fantastic job for us year after year! These shirts have the generic “Dancer” on the back. If you wish to purchase our GDC shirt with
something special written on the back (like “Dance Mom” or “Mary’s Mom” or “Suzie Q”, etc.) the order form is attached. The forms are
due by September 15th. That’s when I will place the whole order all together. They will take a few weeks to create and then be
delivered to the studio for pick up.
4: Dates to Mark: Recital day is Saturday, June 2nd at Harmony High School. Picture Day is Saturday, May 5th.
5: Pictures: We absolutely love taking pictures of our dancers in the studio….and we know some parents do too! If anyone wishes that
their dancer NOT be photographed, please let me know so we can take precautions.
If you lose (or delete LOL) your copy of any Newsletter...we will have a copy of each one on the website. Oh...and if you have a
Facebook, please go to Glenda’s Dance Center’s page and click “LIKE”...I give short reminders and announcements on there. As
always...we are thrilled to have your dancer at our studio. If you have any questions or concerns, please email me or talk to one of our
teachers before or after class. Enjoy your long weeked!!!
Newsletters: All prior newsletters are found on our website for easy reference.
Facebook: If you have Facebook...go to GDC’s page and “like”.
Instagram: Glenda’s Dance is now on Instagram.
GDC App: Free Glenda’s Dance Center App (Apple or Android).

Dancingly yours,
Ms. Glenda
(& Ms. Kim, Ms. Lindsay, Ms. Tena,
Ms Payton, and Ms. Anna)

